RATES AND SERVICES
U EAST
SANCTION GOODS
24.12.2020

#KEENONGREEN

Dear clients and partners,

We are pleased to announce JSC UTLC ERA rates and terms of freight forwarding services
for transportation of transit containers with cargo as per the list approved by Appendix to
the RF Government Regulation No. 778 dated August 7, 2014, as part of the regular
container trains from Europe to China (U EAST) valid since January 1, 2021, till March
31, 2021, inclusive.

BASIC CONDITIONS of the transiting:
1. For the timely notification of the state agencies of the Russian Federation about the
arrangement of the transiting through the territory of the Russian Federation of the
cargoes covered by the list approved by the RF Government Regulation No. 778 dated
August 7, 2014, the Customer shall notify the Freight Forwarder at least thirty-six (36)
hours before the arrival of the containers to the station of the beginning of the Route and
submit all the necessary information on the transported freight and containers being a
part of the arranged transit container trains Europe-China under the procedure and in the
scope stipulated by the RF Government Regulation No. 1877 dated December 27, 2019:
- the coded of the transported goods per the Goods Classifier for Foreign Economic
Activity of the Eurasian Economic Union in the format of at least 10 digits;
- the country of origin of the transported goods;
- the country of departure and destination of the transported goods;
- the number of the owner and the country of the registration of the container;
- the complete set of shipping documents (including the certificate of origin of goods).
2. In the case of improper (incomplete) performance by the Customer of the obligations
specified in clause 1, which hinder the Freight Forwarder in the performance of its
obligations under the order due to the railroad station rejection of the containers, the
containers detention by the customs authority, and/or absence of approval by the
transport control authorities, the Freight Forwarder shall not be held liable for a failure
to perform or to timely perform its obligations under this order, and the Customer shall
compensate the Freight Forwarder’s losses in the amount of the incurred and
documented expenses associated with the platform idling, fines by the state agencies,
and other losses being the fault of the Customer or the third parties engaged by it.
3. If the Customer fails to notify the Freight Forwarder under the procedure and within the
terms specified in clause 1 the Freight Forwarder has the right to request the Customer
to pay the forfeit (fine) in the amount of USD 1,000 per container or a group of
containers being a part of one transit container train Europe-China, about which the
Freight Forwarder was not notified or was notified late, or was notified without the
submission of the complete information, and the Customer shall pay such forfeit (fine).

U EAST (Brest/Bruzhi/Svisloch – Dostyk)
The Freight Forwarder’s rate for the transportation within the framework of the
implementation of the RF Government Regulation No. 1877 dated December 27, 2019, of
the freighted large-tonnage containers of the consignor/consignee with the freights as per
the list approved by the RF Government Regulation No. 778 dated August 7, 2014 of
consignor/consignee’s loaded containers by regular container block trains on the route
from the departure station Brest - Northern - exp./ Brest - Central- exp./ Bruzhi - exp./
Svisloch - exp. of Belorussian railways to the destination station Dostyk- exp. of
Kazakhstan railways (in US Dollars per 1 container):

Container
type

Size,
feet

All-purpose

20’

All-purpose *

40’*

Refrigerator
All-purpose
Refrigerator

40’
45’
45’

Average monthly
amount of
transported
containers in TEU *
from 1
up to 1000
from 1001 to 1500
from 1501 to 4100
from 4101
from 1
from 1
from 1

Special rate
loaded
incl.
0% VAT
1 600
2 800
2 770
2 730
2 700
2 700
2 700
2 700

Base rate
Bruzhi/Svisloch
loaded
incl.
0% VAT
1 730

3 050

3 050
3 050
3 050

The Forwarder's rate includes:
- rail rate and customs duty on Kazakhstan, Russian, Belorussian railways;
- transit customs declaration for loaded containers at Brest/ Bruzhi/ Svisloch station;
- handling operations at Brest/ Bruzhi station;
- provision of the fitting platform;
- empty container sealing;
- cargo convoy charges;
- cargo forwarding services with the use of the electronic navigation seals in the territory
of the Russian Federation;
- freight forwarder's fee.
Special rates are valid subject to containers transportation on the Forwarder’s platforms
which arrived in loaded condition from Dostyk/Altynkol station of Kazakhstan railways to
Bruzhi/ Svisloch station. Base rates are applied in case JSC UTLC ERA platforms are
unavailable at Bruzhi/ Svisloch station and additional platforms are required for
transportation arrangement.

* Special rates for the current reporting period are applied on condition of adjustment index
abidance and reaching average monthly amount of transported containers in TEU for all
directions of transportation China – Europe/Belorussia and Europe/Belorussia - China over
the previous reporting period.

U EAST (Brest/Bruzhi/Svisloch – Altynkol)
The Freight Forwarder’s rate for the transportation within the framework of the
implementation of the RF Government Regulation No. 1877 dated December 27, 2019, of
the freighted large-tonnage containers of the consignor/consignee with the freights as per
the list approved by the RF Government Regulation No. 778 dated August 7, 2014 of
consignor/consignee’s loaded containers by regular container block trains on the route
from the departure station Brest - Northern - exp./ Brest – Central- exp./ Bruzhi - exp./
Svisloch - exp. of Belorussian railways to the destination station Altynkol - exp. of
Kazakhstan railways (in US Dollars per 1 container):

Container type

Size,
feet

All-purpose
All-purpose
Refrigerator
All-purpose
Refrigerator

20’
40’
40’
45’
45’

Special rate
loaded
incl. 0% VAT
1 550
2 650
2 750
2 750
2 750

Base rate
Bruzhi/ Svisloch
loaded
incl. 0% VAT
1 690
2 900
3 000
3 000
3 000

The Forwarder's rate includes:
- rail rate and customs duty on Kazakhstan, Russian, Belorussian railways;
- transit customs declaration for loaded containers at Brest/ Bruzhi/ Svisloch station;
- handling operations at Brest/Bruzhi station;
- provision of the fitting platform;
- cargo convoy charges;
- cargo forwarding services with the use of the electronic navigation seals in the territory
of the Russian Federation;
- freight forwarder's fee.
Special rates are valid subject to containers transportation on Forwarder’s platforms which
arrived in loaded condition from Dostyk/ Altynkol station of Kazakhstan railways to
Bruzhi/ Svisloch station. Base rates are applied in case JSC UTLC ERA platforms are
unavailable at Bruzhi/ Svisloch station and additional platforms are required for
transportation arrangement.

U EAST (Buslovskaya - Dostyk)
The Freight Forwarder’s rate for the transportation within the framework of the
implementation of the RF Government Regulation No. 1877 dated December 27, 2019, of
the freighted large-tonnage containers of the consignor/consignee with the freights as per
the list approved by the RF Government Regulation No. 778 dated August 7, 2014 of
consignor/consignee’s loaded containers by regular container block trains on the route
from the departure station Vuosaari/ Kouvola of Finnish railways to the destination station
Dostyk - exp. of Kazakhstan railways (in U.S. dollars per container):

Type of container

Size, feet

Special rate
loaded
incl. 0% VAT

All-purpose
All-purpose
Refrigerator
All-purpose
Refrigerator

20’
40’
40’
45’
45’

1 610
2 400
3 030
2 860
3 330

Base rate
loaded
incl. 0% VAT
1 860
2 880
3 730
3 560
4 030

The Forwarder's rate includes:
- provision of the fitting platform on the Route (base rate includes 7 (seven) days of the
platform locating on Finnish railways);
- railway bill (SMGS) at Buslovskaya station of Russian railways;
- rail rate and customs duty on Kazakhstan and Russian railways;
- transit customs declaration for loaded containers at Buslovskaya station of Russian
railways;
- cargo convoy charges;
- cargo forwarding services with the use of the electronic navigation seals in the territory
of the Russian Federation;
- freight forwarder’s fee.
The Forwarder's rate excludes:
- rail rate and other expenses on Finnish railway.
Special rates are valid subject to the return shipment on the Forwarder’s platforms which
were transported previously from Dostyk/Altynkol station of Kazakhstan railways to
Vuosaari/ Kouvola station of Finnish railways in loaded condition. Base rates are applied
in case JSC UTLC ERA platforms are unavailable at Vuosaari/ Kouvola station and
additional platforms are required for transportation arrangement. In this case the Client is
obliged to implement the empty platforms transportation from Vainikkala station to
Vuosaari/ Kouvola station of Finnish railways and ensure the freight costs on Finnish
railways and other expenses payment on his own account.

U EAST (Buslovskaya - Altynkol)
The Freight Forwarder’s rate for the transportation within the framework of the
implementation of the RF Government Regulation No. 1877 dated December 27, 2019, of
the freighted large-tonnage containers of the consignor/consignee with the freights as per
the list approved by the RF Government Regulation No. 778 dated August 7, 2014 of
consignor/consignee’s loaded containers by regular container block trains on the route
from the departure station Vuosaari/ Kouvola of Finnish railways to the destination station
Altynkol - exp. of Kazakhstan railways (in U.S. dollars per container):

Type of container

Size, feet

Special rate
loaded
incl. 0% VAT

All-purpose
All-purpose
Refrigerator
All-purpose
Refrigerator

20’
40’
40’
45’
45’

1 560
2 400
3 030
2 860
3 330

Base rate
loaded
incl. 0% VAT
1 810
2 880
3 730
3 550
4 030

The Forwarder's rate includes:
- provision of the fitting platform on the Route (base rate includes 7 (seven) days of the
platforms locating on Finnish railways);
- railway bill (SMGS) at Buslovskaya station of Russian railways;
- rail rate and customs duty on Kazakhstan and Russian railways;
- transit customs declaration for loaded containers at Buslovskaya station of Russian
railways;
- cargo forwarding services with the use of the electronic navigation seals in the territory
of the Russian Federation;
- cargo convoy charges;
- freight forwarder’s fee.
The Forwarder's rate excludes:
-rail rate and other expenses on Finnish railway.
Special rates are valid subject to the return shipment on the Forwarder’s platforms which
were transported previously from Dostyk/Altynkol station of Kazakhstan railways to
Vuosaari/ Kouvola station of Finnish railways in loaded condition. Base rates are applied
in case JSC UTLC ERA platforms are unavailable at Vuosaari/ Kouvola station and
additional platforms are required for transportation arrangement. In this case the Client is
obliged to implement the empty platforms transportation from Vainikkala station to
Vuosaari/ Kouvola station of Finnish railways and ensure the freight costs on Finnish
railways and other expenses payment on his own account.

The information in this notice is not a public offer.

